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WHAT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
MEANS TO THE UNITED STATES
An accountant with extensive practical experience in the field of international finance
discusses with unusual clarity the development of finance among nations.
Loraine T. Ealand, CPA
Orange, California

During those days, many merchant ships
sailed the seas and touched foreign soil. Each
region had its own currency but its value
was often questionable. Exchange was dif
ficult, so in the fourteenth century the med
ieval fair came into being. At these fairs the
moneychangers would meet and decide the
value of all the currencies, which could then
be exchanged for whatever currency seemed
to be the most standard and of the highest
value. In this way people could pay for the
goods purchased and the. sellers could use
the so-called “fair currency” for other goods
to take back to their own homelands. France
eventually became the center of the financial
world and held four annual “settling fairs”
in Lyon for the exchange of currencies.3 Here
then is the beginning of a clearinghouse,
foreign exchange, and the banking system.
The Bank of England was started in 1694
and was the first modern bank of issue.4 It
was privately subscribed, but made loans to
the government of England as well as to
private industry. Less than a hundred years
later the London Clearing House was founded
and the British Government began enacting
a series of laws which succeeded in making
the British pound sterling one of the most
stable currencies in the world. London is also
the center of activity for the international
bankers (sometimes known as the merchant
bankers). These banking houses normally do
not accept deposits or checking accounts, nor
are they available to the man in the street.

When we think in terms of what interna
tional finance means to the United States,
we are really thinking, “what does it mean
to us individually?” The average person has a
great many questions and they are not easily
answered by struggling through words such
as Eurodollars, balance of payments, devalua
tion, gold outflow, International Monetary
Fund, and Special Drawing Rights. Suppose,
therefore, that we go back to a simple be
ginning and work toward the present day
monetary problems. In that way we can dis
cover where we are by looking backward to
where it all began.
Through the Centuries
About 1000 B.C. in Babylon people de
posited their grain, fruit, cattle, and eventual
ly precious metals in return for a receipt
from the central depository. These receipts
were subsequently transferred to third parties.1
This was the beginning of currency.
Although such crude banking eventually
grew into the issuance of coinage and the
minting of money in Greece, Egypt, and the
Roman Empire, it all ended with the bar
barian invasions. Only the moneychangers re
mained until the eleventh century. In that
period, the Lombards of Italy became the
first great bankers and spread into France,
Germany, the Flemish cities, and eventually
to London. Today Lombard Street is still in
the heart of London’s financial center.2
1 Roger Orsingher, “Banks of the World,” trans
lated from the French by D. S. Ault (Macmillan,
1967), p. 1.
2 Ibid., pp. 10-14.

3 Ibid., pp. 15-17.
4 Ibid., pp. 43-44.
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There was little change in banking in the
United States until after the stock market
crash in 1929. The whole banking system of
the United States was then reformed by the
Banking Act of 1933. Two major changes
took place—(1) the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation came into being and (2) the
Devaluation Act went into effect in 1934.
This latter Act actually changed the basis of
our currency from the gold standard to the
gold bullion standard. At that time gold was
pegged for buying or selling at $35 an ounce
by the government. After World War II the
dollar became the most stable currency in
the world and many events took place that
put the United States in the position of being
the greatest financial power in the world.

They include the Rothschilds, Baring Bros.,
The House of Hambros, and several others.
Most of them have offices in other countries
and work on a completely international basis.
They specialize in bills of exchange and are
comparable to money brokers. They are the
bankers who float new loans for governments,
who serve as directors on international mone
tary committees, and who have been respon
sible for much of the world’s growth and
economic expansion.
There are many fascinating stories told
about the trust placed in these merchant
bankers by governments, royalty, and huge
business concerns. According to Joseph Wechs
berg, author of “The Merchant Bankers,” En
gland trusted these men to assist in sub
sidizing the continental nations during the
French revolutionary wars. These banks also
introduced loans to Argentina as early as
1820 and assisted in the development of
many new nations.5

The United States Goes International
The United States began its first real entry
into international finance at the famous mone
tary and financial Conference of the Allied
Governments which was held at Bretton
Woods, N. H., in July 1944. Out of this
meeting came the International Monetary
Fund which became effective December 27,
1945, when 29 governments had signed the
Articles. This group now includes every major
country outside the Communist Bloc. Its pur
pose is to facilitate international cooperation
in monetary matters and, most importantly,
to resolve short-term balance of payment dif
ficulties on the part of any member country.
Having taken its place in the world mone
tary system, the United States then began a
program of keeping dollars in circulation. Im
mediately after World War II, the countries
of Europe had no production and therefore
needed American-made goods. Since we need
ed exports to keep our balance of payments
in line, we were only too glad to ship machin
ery, raw materials, agricultural products, and
production-line manufactured goods to all the
markets in the free world. However, these
countries did not have American dollars to
pay for these goods.
Several international agencies were estab
lished in the postwar years in an attempt to
solve the problem—among them the Interna
tional Bank for Reconstruction and Develop
ment (the World Bank), the International
Finance Corporation, and the International
Development Agency. These agencies raised
monies for and made long-term Ioans to gov
ernments and to private industry. In addition,
the United States established the Inter-Ameri
can Development Bank (for aid to Latin
America) and the Agency for International
Development (for aid to underdeveloped na-

Early Days in the United States
In 1829 Barings of London made the first
loan to a North American state. Eventually
seven so-called American banking houses in
London were making loans to industry or
states in North America. In 1836 there were
massive crop failures in the United States;
credit had been overextended, with the usual
accompaniment of speculation. As a result,
many of the loans made to entities in the
United States went into default. Some of the
banking firms in London failed and American
investments became undesirable. A heavy cam
paign was introduced to force the North
American borrowers to meet their commit
ments, but it was not until 1848 that the
United States was again in good credit stand
ing.6
Eventually London money financed Amer
ican railroads. After the Civil War ended in
1865, the House of Rothschild, along with a
few other merchant bankers, provided the
gold cushion for the United States currency.
The United States did not actually have a
sound monetary system until 1913. At that
time the Federal Reserve Act was signed by
Woodrow Wilson creating the Federal Re
serve Regional Banks. Notes issued by the
Federal Reserve became the most widely used
currency, supplanting gold coins, gold cer
tificates, and notes issued by various national
banks. It is difficult to believe that less than
60 years ago the dollar had no real stability.
5 Joseph Wechsberg, “The Merchant Bankers”
(Boston, Little, 1966), p. 102.
6Ibid., p. 96.
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tions of particular strategic and political im
portance to the U. S.).

they would not exchange them for the cur
rency of that country until needed. Many of
these dollars were never used, and they be
came part of the billions of Eurodollars now
abroad. Tourists cashed traveler’s checks, and
many of these dollars stayed in the country
where they were cashed. Today American
banks are borrowing these Eurodollars and pay
ing high interest rates because they cannot bor
row enough from the Federal Reserve to meet
the demand for money.
During the ’60’s, affairs grew progressively
worse. The American balance of payments
began to show an ever increasing deficit.
The soundness of the dollar was beginning
to be questioned in foreign markets, and by
the latter part of 1967 the United States was
being asked to redeem currency with gold
at the pegged price of $35 an ounce. During
the first three quarters of 1967 our deficit
was only $2.6 billion, but in the fourth quarter
of 1967 it rose sharply to $7.3 billion. The
total balance of payments deficit for the year
1967 was $3.6 billion, which was nearly triple
that of 1966. Part of this was due to our
efforts in helping Great Britain stabilize the
pound after it was devalued in November
1967. At that time the United States lost
$900 million in gold reserve. Even worse for
the balance of payments, trade deteriorated.
In November 1967, the United States had a
$316 million trade surplus; by December it
had dropped to only $79 million.

Outflow of Dollars
All the wheels had been set in motion after
World War II to aid friends and allies, to
help in the reconstruction of both Germany
and Japan, and, of course, to maintain troops
and their dependents at either United States
or NATO bases in various parts of the world,
mostly Europe and Japan. American manufac
turing companies were turning out products
as fast as they could; the economy was thriv
ing; more people began to open savings ac
counts, purchase stocks, and own their own
homes; and the dollar prospered. Interest rates
were more favorable in this country than in
any country abroad so foreign securities were
freely sold in America. The result—our dollars
fled to other countries.
The United States spent millions of dollars
keeping its servicemen and their families on
foreign soil with a consequent loss of dollars
which were spent abroad.
The citizens of the United States began to
travel. Not even the days of the locust could
compare with our tourist invasion of Europe
and the Orient. We bought all the silver
treasures that every great house in England
could get into the hands of the dealers in
London’s famous silver vaults. The dollars
kept flowing away.
Being the richest country in the world,
the United States made huge advances to the
World Bank to assist in stabilizing the cur
rencies of other countries.
In addition, domestic corporations began to
see the profits to be made in foreign countries
so they went overseas to establish foreign
subsidiaries and branches. True, some of this
came back in the form of dividends, but much
of it stayed abroad.
The net result of all this was a rich country
with a beautiful balance sheet and very little
cash on hand. In plain terms, the United
States had too many short-term liabilities and
too many long-term assets. Much of the assets
were represented by capital invested in foreign
factories.
With this flow of money abroad, the socalled “Eurodollars” were created. This is
actually a misnomer, since Eurodollars are
United States dollars which are deposited in
foreign banks, whether they are in Canada,
Japan, Asia, Europe, or any place outside the
United States. London is the center of activity
for trading in Eurodollars. Many firms in the
early ’60’s who decided to expand in Europe
would transfer funds and ask that they be
placed in “dollar accounts,” which meant that

The 1968 Gold Crisis
The United States had devalued the dollar
only once in its history; but in foreign markets
the rumors began to spread that the United
States would have to place controls on foreign
exchange, that it might decide to stop buying
and selling gold at $35 an ounce, that the
government was lax in taking necessary steps
to correct the financial situation. All of these
things led to a lack of confidence abroad
in the dollar.7
Feeling kept building up to a fever pitch
and on March 11, 1968, the scramble in
foreign markets to buy gold began. A normal
day on the London gold market would see
about 3.5 tons sold. On March 14, 225 tons
of gold were traded.8 It was the largest gold
rush for trading in history. The dollar’s posi
tion was so shaken that tourists abroad could
7 Interview with head of First National City Bank
of New York, “Future of Dollar-Gold-Prosperity,”
U. S. News and World Report, January 22, 1968,
p. 36.
8 Time Chart by J. Donovan, Time, March 22,
1968, p. 24.
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operating abroad cannot manufacture and ship
back here for government contracts unless
they can show a savings.
3. The complete tying of aid to export
could be put into effect. This would upset
tradition, as American policy has always been
in favor of multilateral trade. Since late sum
mer of 1969 there have been many discussions
on protective tariffs as well as the opening
of trade with some of the Soviet bloc countries.
4. High interest rates established by the
Federal Reserve are helping to discourage
borrowing by foreign corporations. This has
been in effect for the past two years with
somewhat controversial results.
5. Efforts can be made to attract foreign
capital. One of the major corporate acquisi
tions in late 1969 was accomplished by funds
borrowed in Germany and England. So the
pendulum is swinging and the dollars are
beginning to come home, but at a very high
interest rate.
6. Exports to foreign countries can be in
creased. Rising labor costs in the United
States have almost priced this country out
of the export market, but Europe is now
being caught in the same predicament. There
is an acute labor shortage in West Germany
and wages in other countries have risen stead
ily. Now the United States is trying to ac
quaint foreign buyers with American products
and is trying to point out to firms that have
never exported the tremendous opportunities
that await them if they will only make the
effort. Once again the fair comes into the
discussion, but this time it is the trade fair.
These are often permanent trade centers in
major cities such as London, Frankfort, and
Bangkok. At these centers, manufacturers can
Measures to Strengthen the Dollar
exhibit for about six weeks at a time. Fre
Later in 1968 the balance of payments quently they will set up their entire dis
showed a small surplus due to steps taken tribution during this period.
to strengthen the position of the dollar. Some
7. The last and most unattractive solution
of the measures that can or have been taken is the establishment of controls and restric
tions. The average citizen of the United States
to accomplish this are:
1. Military expenditures abroad could be glories in his tradition of being footloose and
reduced. The easiest way would be for allied fancy-free to travel and to spend his money
countries to share more of the expense. How where he will. He does not want to accept
ever, this has been a problem from the days exchange control, travel restrictions, or any
of the Eisenhower Administration to the pres other restraints. Voluntary control of capital
investment abroad was established in 1965
ent.
2. The United States could strengthen the and became mandatory on January 1, 1968.
“Buy American” policy. For all buying under
government contract, a foreign bid must be Problems in Other Countries
more than 50% lower than a domestic bid to be
Other countries, all leaders in the world
considered. Consequently, domestic companies of international finance, have had their prob
lems too. Great Britain suffered severe econom
ic crises during the 1960’s. In 1964 and again
9“Europe-Speculative Stampede,” Time, March in 1966, the labor government cut back spend
ing, borrowed money, and hoped for expan
22, 1968, p. 10.

not cash traveler’s checks and for a few days
hotels and merchants in Europe refused to
accept the dollar.
Who was causing this terrible panic? Ac
cording to Time, it was the money speculators
who thought the United States could not
maintain the $35 price very long. Gold re
serves were low, so they were gambling on a
price increase.9
Finally pressure grew so great that on
March 14 the United States decided it could
no longer keep on feeding gold out of the
country. A telephone call was placed to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer in Great Britain
asking if London would close down its gold
market and shut off the flow from the gold
pool. That night Prime Minister Wilson called
on the Queen of England, who issued the
order that the London market would not open
for trading gold on March 15. All other mar
kets throughout the world, except for Paris
Bourse, followed suit. Pandemonium resulted
there, but many of the speculators lost—in
stead of making—money. That weekend all
the nations who belonged to the gold pool
were invited to send their top financial men
to Washington, D. C., where a top level
conference took place.
The result of this meeting was the decision
not to honor the $35 per ounce gold com
mitment on the free market any longer. From
that day on, only banks would be able to
redeem dollars in gold, resulting in what is
known as a two-tier system. The free market
is available to the speculators and industrial
users at whatever price level it reaches, but
the trading is small and no large runs can
be made against the dollar under this system.
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sion in production. The government floated
a series of loans from the International Mone
tary Fund, the U. S. Export-Import Bank,
the Bank for International Settlements, Swiss
banks, and other international banks. Each
of these loans bought time for Great Britain
to try to increase her productivity and accumulate gold reserves. Finally in November
1967, Great Britain had to submit to the
pressure on the pound sterling and to devalue
it from $2.80 to the dollar to $2.40. Im
mediately the six Common Market countries
joined in the international rescue operation
and contributed $1.4 billion to the Internation
al Monetary Fund for a loan to the British.
The devaluation meant the virtual end of
sterling’s large role as an international cur
rency. It meant that Britishers would have
to pay more (14.3%) for needed imports. But
it also meant that Great Britain could com
pete more favorably in exporting its own
manufactured goods.
In September 1969, the newspapers re
ported that Britain’s overseas trade moved
decisively out of the red in August and scored
the first monthly surplus in more than three
years. The pound immediately rose in Lon
don’s foreign exchange markets. Just the week
before, the government also announced a bal
ance of payments surplus for the first half
of 1969 and stated that the country was pay
ing its way in the world for the first time in
seven years.
France has had a similar experience. In
August 1969, the French franc was devalued.
President Pompidou and his ministers pre
pared new austerity measures, budget cuts,
and control edicts to be put into effect by
the end of September 1969. The French
government estimated that it would take from
three to five years before France would again
have a sound economy and took steps to
refinance much of its short-term borrowings.

cussion, the International Monetary Fund man
aged to obtain an agreement by the 10 leading
industrial nations to create a new reserve
asset which should activate $9.5 billion during
the next three years. This is to be used when
ever necessary to help stabilize the currency
of any one of the members.
Many persons call the Security Deposit
Receipts “paper gold,” and the entire scheme
is extremely controversial. However, this is
the result of many years of study by the
leading economically developed nations to find
a solution to the problem of international
liquidity. The SDRs will not be as freely
usable as gold, nor as acceptable as freely
convertible currencies such as the dollar. They
will not be available to individuals but are
only for use between banks. They will, in
effect, be the least strong of any international
currency. In spite of all this, because of the
strength of the International Monetary Fund,
they can hold the tide for a country in
distress.
At a meeting in San Francisco in the fall
of 1969, top economists from many countries
expressed varying opinions as to the success
of the Security Deposit Receipt. To quote a
Los Angeles Times staff writer, “A Frenchman
said paper gold won’t work, an Englishman
said it will work, a South African said the
idea was a cheap sham, and an American
said opposition to it stems only from those
with self-interest and those who resist
change.”10

The Future
Be that as it may, there is no answer to the
question of its success today. This will only
be given by history. In the meantime the
International Monetary Fund will continue its
study of methods of adjusting exchange rates
for national currencies.
To the individual, shifts in monetary policy
can have far-reaching results. As accountants
who deal with both management and the
public, it is our duty to keep informed. The
more we know of what is happening from
day to day, the better we can foresee what
will happen in the future. Not only that, but
the greater our knowledge of the problems
in other countries, the larger our own world
becomes. Perhaps that reason alone becomes
the greatest motivation of this age.

Special Drawing Rights
From this discussion of the many pressures
that can be brought to bear politically, the
difficulty of keeping an economy growing in
any country over an indefinite period, and
the long history of fluctuation in currencies
of all countries, grave questions emerge—What
can be done to prevent these tremendous
impacts on the world’s leading currencies?
What can be done to keep the dollar stable?
Naturally, the greatest financial brains in the
world are working on this problem constant
ly. The latest development is the Special
Drawing Right. After eight weeks of dis

10Arelo Sederberg, “Top World Economists
Clash on Paper Gold,” Los Angeles Times, Septem
ber 17, 1969, Part III, p. 8.
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